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Kinder House 
UpensinMarch 

Many of th e ISUE organizations are in the process of moving fro~ th_e 
main campus building into the Kinder House, a used-to-be farm house wh1ch IS 

situated just west of the University. A moving date has not been decid,ed but 
student organization leaders ex pect sometime in early March. 

Alth ough the occupying time uf 
the house is in the near future, the 
house is still in need of a few minor 
essentials such as telephone 
installations for the offices, a driveway 
from the main campus road to the 
house , an outside dusk to dawn light , 
and some other minor repairs and 
general cleaning. 

D eco r ating and cleaning are 
strictly student projects whicli call for 
a charity drive from students. (Hop m 
your cars and drive out to the Kinder 
House to partake in the charity of 
your University campus). There is still 
some painting and minor repairs that 
mu st be taken care of before moving 
in. Cost for the repairs will be done at 
the expense of the University . 

The house is also in need of a 
new name. The organizations should 
think of a suitable name and are asked 
to submit their ideas to the officers of 
their respective organ izatio n. 

The Kinder House will provide 
an central location for the student 
activities administration and will also 
act as a place for the exclusive use of 
students and student organizations. 

It will also help to promote a 
better interest on the part of the 
students in a campus life idea and will 
further the idea o f a campus with 

se p arate buildings com prising the 
University. 

The goal of th e students in 
acquiring the new locations is to allow 
for a better union" of students and 
student affairs an d to promote school 
spirit de corps making better adjusted 
individu a l s tud en ts •ocially an d 
intellectually . 

Some of the organizations which 
will be the first to move into the 
building are the SGA, The Student 
Union , The Moving Finger and The 
Shi,ld. 

The bui ld ing co ntains two 
conference rooms which are for the 
use of all student organizations and 
may be reserved in advance through 
the stud ent ac tivitie s office . The 
kitchen will also be for th e use of all 
along with vending machines. 

Besides the conference rooms 
down stairs, there are also large office 
space for each studen t organization. In 
each office there will be ftie cabinets, 
desks, bulletin board and typewriters. 
Each office will also be given one 
telephone. 

The student organizations are 
not required to pay in fees for use of 
the bu ilding, however, it will be the 
rotating responsibility of th e 
organizations to keep the building 
clean. 

Special Elections Place 
6 New Members On Senate 

Six new members were elected to the Student Senate in a special election 
that was held February 18 & 19. Those who were elected will serve from 
February 23 to the annual Student Government elections in May. 

!Z a naall Bat es and D ennis 
Wegner received seats in the Student 
Senate as Senior representatives. 
Because Bates and Wegner were the 
only two candidates for the two 
vacant positions , they received their 
posts by acclamation. 

In a hotly contested race for the 
two vacancies for Junior Senator, 
Steve Russel and Pat Hingle were 
elected. All positions within the 
sophomore class have been occupied 
for the entire year , but the two vacant 
feshman senatorial positions were 
sought after by 12 candidates. Chris 
Borries and Paul Boyle were elected by 
a slim margin over their compPtitinn . 

Voter turnout was Light for both 
Juniors and Freshmen. This show of 
disinterest could be attributed to the 
lack of time for candidates to prepare 
and wage successful campaigns. Only 
47% of the Junior Class voted, am' 
10% of the Freshmen voted . 

Notice 
To Student 

Organizations 
As the number of student:; 

organizations grows, it is important 
that the members of the campus 
community are informed of activities 
which involve ISUE students. One 
convenient vehicle for the display of 
organizational activities is the student 
newsp aper. 

In the remaining issues of the 
Shield for this year , a sectio n of the 
paper will be reserved for the 
publication of organizational activities .. 

Any organization wishing to 
publicize any meeting or event needs 
only to notify one of the staff 
members in the Shield office , Room 
64 , or leave a message inthe Shield 
office. 

-
There is space ava ilable for all Student Orga nizations on the Second floor. The 
Conference Rooms on the first floor will be available to any authorized 
organization, but they must be reserved through the office of the Director of 
Student Activit ies. 

Students Fi11d Use For 
.. Rarn On South 40 

liow long will it take to ge t a barn converted in•o a social ceuter? Yo: 
nmight think that if it gets past the talking stage, or even if it gets to the Dean', 
Office something could come out of it. That is what is going on at our 
university. 

What , you say you don't know 
anything about a barn? That is 
pr obab ly b eca u se th e idea was 
conceived a little over a week ago. Bob 
Glines, while riding his Honda arou nd 
the parking lot on Wednesday Feb. 18, 
thought of the "Barn" at the 
University of Wisconsin . After talking 
to some students, he decided to carry 
the idea further. 

On Thursday , Feb. 19th, he 
consulted Mrs. Volkman and Mr. 
Lawson. They had no objections, 
because as far as they knew no other 
organization had any plans for this 
particular barn . But an organization 
would have to spot:tsor th e "Barn". 

David Hadley, president of tht 
Baptist Student Union, said that the 
BSU would be happy to sponsor it. 
Then a faculty member was needed for 
a sponsor. On Friday, Feb . 20, Dr. 
Pitz er, after hearing Glines' plan, took 
over that position. A proposal was 
writ ten and given to Dr. Pitzer. 

The proposal gives an account of 
Nhat Glines and the Bap tist Student 
Union Action Committee (a newly 
formed group of students interested in 
seeing this project go through ) plan to 
do about the "Barn". This proposal 
includes clearing the barn of all trash , 
repairing the roof, leveling and 
covering the fl oor- with sand . It also 
includes sealing the cracks, checking 
the exits, putting in most of the 
elec trical wiring, painting the barn, 
cleaning up the grounds, and any other 
j obs that can -be done by th e group. 

The prop osal also contains a list 
of what th e university could do to 
help the "Barn", such as providing 
some of the tools needed, providing a 
security guard for all the ac tivities held 
there , making sure that the barn meets 
the state health laws, an d possibly 
providing a temporary road up to th e 
barn. A special condition set up by th e 
BSU is that they would have a 2-year 
contrac t fo r. Friday nights, renewable 
every 2 years. Also the university 

would have to se t up a policy that ail 
the activities of the barn are open....to 
all campus students and their dates. 

Dr. P i t zer a ppr ove d the 
proposal, and an app ointment was set 
up with the dean for Tuesday, Feb. 
24th . At this mee ting the proposal was 
discussed, and Dean Rice had no 
o bj ections. He pointed out some 
questions the Board might ask, such as 
the overall safe ty of the building, and 
what hidden costs might come up. He 
sai d that th e building would be 
wailable for 6 to 8 years, but th at th e 
student activity center would be in use 
in about 3 years. He also mentioned 
the difficulty th at could come up 
between unions and in sur ance 
companies and the university. 

The BSU standing in this project 
was also made clear. It would have an 
agreement for Friday night use of the 
" Barn" merely to make sure that the 
"Barn" wo uld be in use every 
weekend. The dean suggested that the 
"Barn" could be used in after-game 
parties to promote attendance of our 
ball games. 

J • ... ... ... -Picture of new electron micro scope at 
ISUE. This recent addition to the 
equipment of the Science Department 
is und er the supervision of Dr . Denner. 
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Announcements 
Presidents ' Council meeting, Tuesday , 
March 3, 8:00 a.m. Room 100. 
Me e ting open to a ll interested 
students. 
Student Senate meeting Wedn esday, 
March 11, 4:00 p.m. Room 100, 
Meeting ope n to a ll interested 
students. 
Student Union Board meeti:->~ every 
Tuesday , 11:00 a.m. Toom 100. 
Meeting open to all interested 
studen ts. 
Dean of Admissions Mr. Bob Lawson, 
announced that all freshmen who have 
not taken the SAT tests prior to 
entering !SUE and who have still not 
taken the SAT will be notified as to 
the tim e and p lace for this required 
testing. 

Interest Testing 
Available 

A question that concerns many 
college freshmen and sophomores is: 
Wh ere do I go from here? Anoth er 
question follows: How do I get there? 
These are inevitable questions that 
come many times in a student's life. 
Th e counseling center of !SUE may be 
able to answer both these questions. 

By taking a test and putting out 
a little money ($ 1.50, compu ter fee) 
you might be able to find some 
answers. The interest test which the 
center is offering has a list of 40 to 50 
jobs, and 20 majors for colleges. The 
counseling center is also offering 
aptitude, intelligence and personality 
tests at no cost. So give yourself a 
break and find out where your 
interests lie , make an appointment 
with Dr. Small in the office complex 
55. 

AOX Holds Elections 
During a recent meeting " Alpha 

Theta Chi" sorority held first officer 
elections. President is Diana Oates, 
Vice-president is Sandy Ko , J erry 
N e wnum is secretary, and Debbie 
Bassemeir is treasurer. Rush Chairman 
is Sharon Osechathorp , and Terri 
Wunderlick is social chairman. The 
sorority, which was formed in 
November '69, has eleven members. 

New Officers For 
I SUE History Club 

The Executive Counci l of the 
!SUE History Club elected two new 
officers to fill vacancies that were 
created by resignations of the 
Treasurer and President. 

Howard Brickman who aceded 
to the office of President after the 
resignation of Bill Hudson left the 
position of Vice-preside nt vacant. Bill 
Burgdorf was elected Vice-president, 
and Mike Cook was elected Treasurer. 

Activiti es planned for the 
remainder of the year are speakers in 
March, April, and May. 

FOR CURVE 

SERVICE SHOP 

476-0871 

WASHINGTON 
SQUARE MALL 
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Terre Haute Student 
Services Available 

The Student Governme nt 
Association of ISU's main ca mpu s at 
Terre Haute has many student services 
which students on the Evansville 
campus are entitled to use. The 
Student Legal Aids Committee is a 
good example of these services. The 
SLAC's function is to offer aid to 
students who think they may have a 
legal problem. The SLAC can aid a 
student in three particular ways: 
(a) They can advise you concerning 
your problems and help you solve 
them without a lawyer's aid; 
(b) If you have a technical problem, 
such as a legal document or a problem 
not directly solvable with their aid, 
they have obtained the services of a 
lawyer, who will at their request, 
interpret such documents and offer 
advice on your problems; 
(c) If you have a problem solvable by 
court action one of two things may be 
done. First , if your case is relevant to 
the entire student body they can 
obtain a lawyer's services for you and 
press the issue in court. Secondly, if 
your case is solvable by court action 
but is not relevant to the stu den t 
body, they can advise you to see k 
services and refer you without any 
obligation to a good lawyer who can 
advise you on the cos ts of such an 
~ction. 

Any !SUE student can contacr 
the SLAC without cost by using the 
school's "watt line." The student 
should call the SGA Office, room 305 
at ISU'S Tirey Memorial Union. Office 
hours are 12 noon to 4 p.m. (C.S.T.). 

Hopefully someday soon ISUE 
students will have their own Legal 
Aids Committee. If any students are 
interested they shou ld make their 
feelings known to the Shield or to a 
member of the SGA. 

Dr.Smalllnstitutes 
StudySkills Program 

Do you want to improve your 
study habits? On March four at 10:00 
a.m. in room 192, Dr. Robert Small 
will meet with a group of interested 
students for a di cussion on how to 
improve their study skills. 

Some of the typical topics that 
are important to the student arc: ( 1) 
Building Vocabulary; (2) Setting Goals 
ln College; (3) How To Take Good 
Notes; (4) How To Get More Meaning 
From Your Reading; and (5) The 
Organization Of Your Time For 
Studying. 

The discussion period lasts for 
one hour each week and is strictly 
optional: you do not have to attend. 
The students will be required to do 
work on their own so they can benefit 
from the program. 

Compliments o( Coca-Cola Bottling Co .. 

Evansville, Ind . 

ACTIVIT IE 
Feb . 25 - March 13 

FEBRUARY 25 
I.S.U.E. vs Sam's Technica l Insti tute at 
Plaza Park 
Physics Colloquium at India na State 
University, Terre Haute in Science 
Room 120 at 4:00p.m. 
Invitational American Art-Ce ntennial 
Exhibition at Indiana State University, 
Terre Hau te in Turman Art Gallery 
from 9:00a.m. - 4:00p.m 
Terre Haute Symphony Concert in 
Tilson Mu sic Hall at 8:15p.m. 

FEBRUARY 26 
The Evansville Civic Theater persents 
" Sunday in New York" in Museum 
Auditorium at 8:15p.m. 
[ nvitational Am erican Art-Ce ntennial 
Exhibition at Indiana State University 
at Terre Haute in Turman Art Gallery 
from 9:00a.m. - 4:00p.m. 

FEBRUARY 27 
Th e Evansville Civic Theater presents 
"Sunday in New York" in museum 
auditorium at 8:15p.m. 
Invita tional American Art Cente nn ial 
Exhibition in Turman Art Gallery 
from 9:00a.m. - 4:00p.m. 
University of Evansville English Dept. 
presents fUm "Sawdust and Tinsel " 
and also " Naked Night in Hyde Hall " 
at 4 and 8 p.m. 
FEBRUARY 28 
The Evansville Civic Theater presents 
·'Sunday in New York in Museum 
Auditorium at 8:15p.m. 
Southern Illinois vs University of 
Evansville -There. 
MARCH 1 
University of Evansville Union Board 
" Paint Inn " at Harper Residence 
Dining Center from 5-7 p.m. 
MARCH 2 
l.S .U.E. Student Senate Meeting in 
Dean 's Conference Room at 4 p.m. 
Chemistry Seminar at In diana State 
University in Terre Haute in Science 
Room 23 at 4:00p.m. 
Invitational American Art Centennial 
Exhibition at Indiana State University 
in Terre Haute in Turman Art Gallery 
from 9:00a.m. - 4:00p.m. 
MARCH 3 
l.S . U .E. Union Board Meeting in 
Dean's Conference Room at 11:00 
a.m. 
Mu sic Education Seminar at l.S.U. in 
Terre Haute in East Ballroom of Tilson 
Music Hall at 8 :15p .m. 
Invitational Am erican Art Centennial 
Exhibition at I.S .U. in Terre Haute in 
Turman Art Gallery from 9:00a.m. -
4:00p.m. 

The Shield 
The shield i solely the product 

of s tudents of India na State ni 
versity - Evansvill . Its ditorial 
comment a nd news cont. nt is pro
duced a nd edited by the views of 
the pa per a nd r presents the 
view3 of the ed itor a nd staff and 
not those of any d partm nt in 
the University. 

The editor invit s a ny reader 
to comment on editorials or to 
express individua l opinions thro
ugh letters to th editor or to 
editors. All letters should be typ -
written and sign d. No unsigned 
letters will be considered for pub
lica tion. 

Life Science Seminar at I.S.U. in Terre 
Haute in Science Room 296 at 4 :0 
p.m. 

MARCH 4 

Evansville Broadway Theater League 
presents " Marne" at 8:15p.m. in Civic 
Auditorium. 
Physics Coll oquiu m at I.S.U. in Terre 
Haute in Science Room 120 at 3:00 
p.m. 
Invitational American Art-Centennial 
Exhibition at I .S. U. in Terre Haute in 
Turman Art Gallery from 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m. 
MARCH 5 

Evansville Broadway Theater League 
presen ts " Marne" at 8:15p.m. in Civic 
Cen ter Auditorium. 
Invitational American Art Centennial 
Exhibition at I.S .U. in Terre Haute in 
Turman Art Gallery from 9 :00a.m. -
4:00p.m. 
MARCH 6 

University of Evansville English Dept. 
presents 6Jm " Mr. Smith goes to 
Washington" in Hyde Hall Room 126 
at 4 and 8 p.m. 
MARCH 7 
Charity Bazaar at Washington Square 
Mall from 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
MARCH 9 
Chemistry Seminar at I.S .U. in Terre 
Hau te in Science Room 23 at 4 :00 
p.m. 
Visiting Scientist Lecture: Dr. William 
2isher at I.S .U. in Terre Haute in 
Science Room 177 at 4:00p.m. 
J.S.U.E. Student Senate Meeting at 
4:00 p .m. in Dean 's Conference 
Room. 
MARCH 9 -13 
University of Evansville finals -
Win ter Quarter Ends 
MARCH 10 
Life Science Seminar at I.S .U. in Terre 
Haute in Science Room 296 at 4:00 
p.m . 
I.S.U.E. President Council Meeting 
I. S. U. E. Union Board Meeting at 
11:00 a.m. in Dean's Conference 
Room 

MARCH 11 

Physics Colloquium at I. .U. in Terre 
Haute in Science Room 120 at 3:30 
p.m. 
MARCH 13 
Semin a r for E lemen tary Student 
Teacher at I.S.U. in Terre Haute in 
Faculty Dining Room in Tilson Music 
Hall at 8:15p.m. 
Antique how in Gold Room of Civic 
Center 

Students May 
Join Newspaper 

Staff 
An y tudent wishing to 

work on the I UE campus 
newspaper, The HI ELD, may 
do so by co ntact ing either 
Den n i rsb urn (422-5071) 
H oward Brickman (in Room 
64). 

Po itio n s o pen are: 
Bu ine ss Manager, Assistant 
Business M a nager , Cub 
Reporters , a nd helpers to 
executive staff. 

Any int r st d student is 
en ouragcd to parti ipate in the 
pr o du tion o f rh e srudenr 
new paper. 
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Student Senate "Deals" With Petition For New Elections. 
February 23, The Student 

Senate was prese nted with a petition 
containing 56 names that called for 
new elections for Freshman Student 
Senators. Mr. Sanders, a freshman 
senatorial candidate, submitted the 
peti tion because his name was 
misspelled on the ballot. 

The Student Senate responded 
quickly and moved to call for new 
Freshman elections to take place 

I now feel quite certain that it 
will not be the Bomb that will do us 
in. From careful observation and 
personal experience I know that our 
end will not be catastrophic or 
cataclysmic. The bomb would make 
things awfully messy and it would be 
too expensive to tidy up the 
aftermath. There really is no point in 
worrying about it any more ; for you 
see, the Enemy already has the upper 
hand and has inflltrated into every 
corner of our land and into every 
aspect of our lives. When we go out , it 
will be truly as the poet said, not with · 
a bang but with a whimper. 

Already I feel a horrible 
lethargy, a malaise creeping over me. I 
no longer feel like standing up and 
fighting back. I just feel like retreating 
to some hidey-hole, someplace where 
the insidious, a lm os t totally 
ubiquitou s Enemy cannot intrude . But 
from experience I know that I cannot 
last much longer ; l am being searched 
out and destroyed. Even when l do 
something as innocent and safe a 
shopping at the super market l sense 
something evil, don't you? 

Just look at what happens. You 
drive into the parking lot , but you 
must first didge and weave around all 
the shopping carts left outside. They 
appear to be just casually sitting 
about. But at the moment that you 
spot a clear parking space and head for 
it, a cart will roll right into that space. 
Don't tell me that it merely is a shift 
of wind, or another car that nudged it 
accidentally. l KNOW that it is a part 
of the Enemy 's coldly calculated 
strategy to drive us all up the wall. I'm 
convinced that the carts are radio 
controlled from the Enemy's satellite. 
Of course that isn't the end. When you 
get out of the store , there will be a 
cart in front and another cart in back 
of your car. Or two, or three, or four . 

The Enemy writes all the airline 
schedules too. Arrival and departure 
times are carerully composed NOT to 
hasten our comings and goings, but to 
break down our composure. Who can 
face with equanimity the twentieth or 
two hundred and twentieth 
announcement that arrival tune is now 
12:02 p.m. instead of 8 :06 a.m.; or 
"There will be a slight delay while we 
retrieve our plane from Cuba." 

You musn ' t blame the 
manufacturer wholesaler, dealer or 
retailer for shortages, for products that 
don ' t fit together , or that fall apart 
after a short while. The Enemy has 
brain washed those people by some 
kind of mysterious supersonic 
suggestion device. The thought waves 
have bored deep down into the 
innermost brain cells, vibrating 
subconsciously "Hate the customer! 
Hate the customer! Hate the 
Customer! So cleverly and deviously 

Thursday an d Friday, February 26 and 
27. All arrangements were then made, 
and the Student Senate proceeded 
with new busin ess. As the question of 
establishing a Student Supreme Court 
wa s b eing discussed , one of the 
Student Senators suggested that Mr. 
Sanders be considered for a position 
on the Student Supreme Court. 

At this time Pat Hinkle , newly 
elected Junior Senator, in traduced a 

motion th at " Mr. Sanders should 
decide to run for the Supreme Court 
or the Se nate . If he decides to run for 
the Supreme Court, he will remove his 
petition for new Freshman elections." 
The motion was seconded , and before 
a vote was taken Mr. Sanders withdrew 
his petition for new Freshman 
Senatorial Elections. 

The motion was passed by eight 
yes votes and an abstention by Pam 

Martin, Junior Senator. The motion 
concerning the new Freshman 
Senatorial elections was reviewed and 
voted down by the members of the 
Student Senate with the exception of 
an abstention by Pam Martin. 

Only three of the six newly 
elected Student Senators were present 
at Monday's meeting. The Secretary 
acknowledged her failure to notify the 
new mem bers of the Student Senate. 

Priorities I 
has this been done that the clerk or 
salesman will stand in front of you 
with the most pleasant smile ancl 
kindly say , "No, l sure don ' t have 
replacement part X-624; the copper 
miners are out on strike. You came 
last Saturday too? So sorry, but we're 
not open on Saturdays. Well , driving 
twenty-five miles really wasn't too 

! 

bad. It sure was a nice day, the snow 
was only ten inches deep." 

Re sta u rant personnel are a 
particular target of the Enemy. Cooks, 
rna n agers and waitresses are mere 
automatons directed to perform to 
certain time patterns. Remember the 
last time you went out to dinner? You 
called two days ahead of time to 

reserve a table at 7 :30. You arrived at 
7:27. Three minutes leeway to check 
your coat(s), comb your hair, etc. 
There will be a few rninu tes wait . 
Would you care to sit in the lounge? 
Well, not really, but a party of ten is 
behind you, standing on tip toe 
looking you over, wondering why you 
don ' t get a move on. So you sit in the 

you can pay 
by 

Students find that paying by check is the 
best way to keep track of expenditures-to 
have a record of payments for fees, tuition, 
books, clothes and all those incidentals that 
keep coming up . Best of all, a Student 
Checking Account at National City Bank 
costs you nothing. There's no service charge 
and your checks are free - imprinted and in 
color, if you like. This special student service 

check- ,ee ~~?::~:e:r:~::~=s::~l;nt, not take a few minutes to 
let this no -cost service 
give you a hand with the 
handling of your finances . 

You can open your Student Checking 
Account at any office-quickly, easily. 

na&uraiiY. ali 

Na&ional Ci~v Bank 
M ember F.O.I,C 

Third and Main/ Third and Locust/in Lawndale Shopping Center/ 
Michigan and Main/Maxwell and Highway 41 North/Seventh and 
Sycamore 
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Editorial Policy 
In order to clarify the editorial policy of the Shield, th e following 

statement should be considered with any editorial that appears in the Shield. 
In an effort to create a forum for the mature and articulate discussion of 

topics relevant to our college ~ommunity_, the Shield will from time to time 
publish editorial comment th at 1s the opm wn of the ed1tonal_ staff or a memb_er 
of our reporting staff. This commentary will be clearly 1d ~nt1fiable by 1ts 
placement on the editorial page. This m ea_ns that all o th erportwns of the ~aper 
will be dedicated to the purpose of obJeC tively mformmg our readership of 
ac tivities and developments th at play a significant role in ISUE campus affairs. 

Students Need To Take More Interest 
The topic of student disinterest and nonp articip ation is hardly new to our 

fl edgling campu s. Bu t th e problem remain s the same; what can we do that will 
bring our students on the campu s and involve them with their classmates and 
professors. · 

Our antiseptic university has failed to provide an atmosphere conducive to 
soc ializin g. It would be a trying job to find a place to sit in our lounge. 

Imagin e an institution of higher learning devoted entirely to the ideal of 
preparing th e young adult for a su ccessful career in materialism. However 
app ealing mounds df money app ear to any person earl y in his life , what possible 
comfort could fm ancial security be to an individual who has no conce ption of 
how to enjoy h in1 self. 

Up to this point student activ ities have been limi ted to the small numb er 
of students who have undertaken the task of organiz ing into small o rganizations 
and planning th eir own social function s. 

This system of social ac tivities has excluded the vas t majority of our 
students. This is a time for those unattached students to raise a hu e and a cry 
and demand th eir rightful place in the planning of and participation in campus 
ac tivities. 

Th ere are a t prese nt two well organized ve hicles for students to use in 
ord er to institute social functions, the Student Se nate and the Student Union 

• Board. Th ese are student run and student oriented gove rning bodie s which have 
direc t access to University fun ds and facilities . It is your own fault if you do not 
vo te in elec tions o r decide to run for elect ion. If you d o not demonstrate your 
interest and concern by stopping in th e hall to vote th en you don ' t deserve th e 
lux ury of complaint about th e failure of your Student Government to cater to 
your nee ds. 

" OK-vou don ' t believe in hi1/ing. H ave :V01l any 
1·eligi"o715 o·r nwral olijection to heing hilled?" 
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Letter to the Editor: 

With the world , the nation and most campuses steaming with discussion on 
the rights of the individual - freedom of speech -justice - and the right to 
express opposing points of view it is hard to believe that each of the above 
points are being ridiculed on our campus by the present student government. 

This time the student in question has short hair, works nearly full time, 
has served in the armed services, is married, does not have a beard, and takes a 
bath daily . Quite a switch from what we generally hear. 

This guy thinks th e American Hag and what it stands for is beautiful. He 
thinks serving on the student government is a privilege. He thinks there is merit 
in parlimentary procedure . He thinks that communications to be effective 
should be printed and distributed in black and white. He feels that studying and 
making good grades are important . And this guy also feels that a young campus 
and a young student government has more important issues to concern itself 
with than a juke box for the student lounge. 

Oh! Don ' t misunders ta,nd me you loyal supporters of student relaxation. 
He is also the only student who has manage d to have furniture donated to 
Kinder House so that it can be used as the Student Union . 

But .... because of his views, because he offers a mature outlook on the 
fu ture of ISUE , because he is interested in the welfare of the average student and 
the im age of th e student body ... he was impeached from the office of Junior 
Senator by the vote of THREE people. NOTE: Three people - not even a 
quorum . 

And , for what logical reason would he be impeached? Because he attended 
the first student government meeting that he was notified to attend. Doesn't 
make sense does it ? Well it seems that the three voting members of the student 
body, 1) Pam Martin ; 2) Steu Mosley; 3) Mike Cook, meeting on February 17th 
felt that he should have known about the meetings held last fall that he missed. 
However, the student had been told three times by Mrs. Marcia Volkman that he 
would be notified when the meetings were to be held ... and he was not 
notified. The secretary of the student body admitted that she was somewhat at 
fault for not notifying this student senator. But that excuse, the confirmation by 
Mrs. Volkman that his story was true , and Mr. Lawson's attempt to clarify the 
issue at hand made no impression on the three members. The three students 
stated th at the student senator should have picked up the information regarding 
the meetings by word of mouth just like "everyone else." 

Ralph Kent is the student involved. Ralph Kent deserves the support and 
encouragement of every student in this school for standing up for his rights and 
theirs. He definitely has my support. 

There are a few questions I fe el, that need to be answered: 
1. Why are the dates and times of S.G.A. meetings not made public (any 

studen t may attend)? 
2. How can the S.G.A. conduct business without a quorum present? 
3. Why were we Juniors not notified of our Senator 's absences? 
4. Since when do three people constitute a majority of the 7 necessary to 

conduct busine ss? 
It is the opinion of many that an investigation into the affairs 0f rhP 

governme nt of all th e students is in order. Stephen R. Clark 

Professor Concerned About "freedom" At University 
Today, as a faculty member, I should probably be concerned with my o_wn 

academic freedom. But since freedom of any kind is not a one-way street, I fmd 
myself facing the oncoming w aves of young freedom lovers, many of whom are 
college students. 

Now why should I, a faculty member, be as concerned with student 
freedom as with my own? Because if a few feel imprisoned in the academic 

- system , then the university must do all it can to open and keep open the access 
routes to freedom through knowledge. 

To question with reason is never wrong. To search for meaning behind the 
obvious is th e beginning of real freedom . Those who deny these principles by 
creating rules or other obstructions in the academic setting and then plead for 
restraint and compliance are only asking for open rebellion. 

Action is the rallying cry of both destructive revolution and verative 
change. It will be the university that ultimately determines which kind of action 
many young peop 1_.' will choose. By discouraging a free press, critical analysis, 
and generally encouraging mediocrity in the total educational process, the 
university will be around only long enough to witness its own destruction. By 
keeping the channels of communication free and accessible to all, it can prevent 
open rebellion and encourage quality education. 

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Bob D. Rounsavell 
Sociology . 

It has been said th at " a few students" at ISUE are " imprisoned by the 
university system." I have heard this time and time again. Certain "factions" are 
"controlling" the students ; pressure is put upon the student, by threat of a low 
grade , no t to ge t involved in our student publication, " The Shield." 

I do not understand this . I have been here as long as anyone, and yet have 
failed to once have my freedom stifled, nor have I felt that I am "controlled" by 
"factio ns" . I also do not understand the cause for stating that "The Shield" 1s 
denied its freedom to print as it sees fit , although this too has been a popular 
rumor. 

Perhaps I should major in journalism, as rumor has it that journalism is one 
of th e depar tments with the " inside knowledge" on t?ese rumo_rs. On the _other 
hand, I would just as soon be happy to complete my stmt here Without feehng as 
if I were being denied by freedom . 

I am no doubt un aware of some of the fac ts in this case . But if I were to 
pursue and obtain th em all, I am certain that , that pursuit "":auld quit~ in~erfere 
with my daily duties and therefore subsequently interfere With my objective for 
being here. 

A STUDENT 
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President Nixon Fights 
Inflation With Ed. Cutbacks 

In his most significant attempt 
to curb inflation President Nixon has 
announced a substantial cutba ck in 
draft calls for the coming year. 

The goal, announced last week 
by Defense Secretary Melvin Laird, 
aims at trimming 90,000 men, 
approximately 30% of last year's total, 
from the list of draftees. This 
reduction would bring the total 
number of inductees to about 225,000 
for the 1970 calendar year. 

Th e President's 15-man 
committee assigned to study the 
Selective Service Act has come to the 
conclu sion that this country should 
switch to an all-volunteer army next 
year regardless of what happens in 
Viet Nam. Meanwhile the war in 
Southeast Asia continues to spill over 
into neighboring countries with allied 
troop s crossing into Laos and 
Cambodia in pursuit of Communist 
forces. 

While the President was praised 
for his military cutbacks he was 
condemned for his poor record 
concerning education. George Fischer, 
President of the National Education 

Cont. from page 3 
lounge. An hour and four drinks later 
( the la st three were unwanted), 
whoozy from hunger and booze , you 
faintly hear your name called. You 
slowly carefully thread your way 
behind the hostess who looks as if she 
is practicing for the fifty yard sprint. 
A bu sboy ftlls the water glass. The 
waitress asks, "Do you want 
something from the bar?" For a split 
second you are tempted to make the 
rest of the evening a completely liquid 
one. But you compare the splitting 
headac;he you already have, 
compounded by one twice as bad the 
next morning and say, "No, we 'll 
order now. " She says, " I'll be back in 
a moment." Two thousand, seven 
hundred and forty-eight moments later 
you place your order. It is now 9:00 
p.m At 10 o'clock you signal for the 
bill. At 10:30 the bill is set tled and 
you leave . It has taken three hours for 
you to comsume a small steak, hash 
browns, salad, coffee and a B & B. Say 
what you want to , there is an Enemy 
here. 

Saturday is th e day you have 
said will be yours. You have promised 
yourself a long soak in the tub ; you 
won't do a thin g except listen to 
records; you will read all the assigned 
chapters you haven't looked at since 
term began ; you will write that letter 
to your friend , your guy , your buddy, 
or your brother in service. Everyone 
else in the family , by some miracle , 
will be gone all day . The first phone 
call comes when you're in the tub. 
You try to ignore it , but your 
conscience bothers you. What if 
someone in the family is hurt or sick? 
You 'd never forgive yourself if you 
could have helped and you didn't 
respond. Dripping and feeling clammy 
you answer the phone, " Hello. " 
"Hello, this is the Nation Wide Peeky 
Boo Television Survey. What program 
were you watching?" The voice is 
charming, lilting, a little breathy , like 
your sister's when she answers the 
phone hoping for a date. But do not 
be taken in. The voice is entirely 
mechanical , produced by the 
Speech - O-Real Reel -0-Speech 

Association, lowered both barrels at 
Nixon, calling him "the greatest 
enemy to teachers since Rutherford B. 
H ;, yes and Reconstruction,.,. When 
reviewing Nixon's record it is 
interesting to note that ne has voted 
against almost every important 
education bill since 1946, the year he 
ftrst entered Congress. This attitude 
has also been apparent in the 
Whitcomb Administration, as the 
Hoosier Governor has shed few tears 
while cutting aids to education and 
raising tuitions at the state universities. 

Meanwhile on the local front , 
Senator V ance Hartke has been 
stumping through the area m an 
attempt to gain a third term in the 
U.S. Senate. 

Former Perry County Ci.(cuit 
Court Judge J. David Huber has 
announced his candidacy for the 8th 
District Congressional seat now 
occupied by Roger Zion. The vigorous 
you":g Democrat, describing himself as 
a rruddle-of-the-roader listed crime 
poverty , racial tensions', pollution, wa; 
and highway safety paramount among 
the problems of local residents. 

Study in 
Guadalajara, Mexico 
The Guadalajara Summer School, o 

fully accredited University of Arizona 
program, will offer, June 29 to August 
8 , art, folklore, geography, history, po· 
liticol science, language and literatu re 
courses. Tu ition, $160; board and room , 
$155. Write Dr. Juan 8. Reel, Office of 
Summer Session, Un iversity of Arizona, 
Tucson , Arizona 85721 . 

Company. If you're a man your safe st 
answer is, " I was looking at my 
toenails. I think they need cutting." If 
you're a woman you can get back at 
the Enemy by snarling, "What kind of 
a voyeur are you, anyway? Knock it 
off!" 

But the Enemy is not about to 
give up. The plan is to wear you down 
so that you have no resistance, or 
money left. You spend the rest o f 
your day alternately answering the 
telephone and answering the door bell 

(chimes, pardon me). You will be 
asked to buy chocolate bars, plain or 
with almonds?, cookies, peanut butter, 
chocolate chip, or molasses' , light 
bulbs in a style you had almost 
forgotten , aluminum screens and 
magazines - the pitchman says he 
needs only four hundred points to win 
the grand prize - a wig. " A wig? " you 
ask, looking at this magnificinetly 
hirsute man of the hour. Yes, he needs 
it for a play in which he hopes to get 
the lead. "There's this guy," he says, 
"and he's real different and the play is, 
well practically underground! 
something that will set this town on its 
ears, this guy he meets a girl and they 
live together and there's one terrific, 
but very touching scene in which they 
communicate by squirting each other 
with spray cans. He uses whipping 
cream and she uses cheese with 
pimientoes. Well, you can imagine the 
next scene! Oh, did I tell you that 
they have nothing on - no, really , -
nothing - except they're each wearing 
a necklace of carved avocado pits -
well, that's so the audie nce can 

Student Oissatified With Student Senate 
In light of certain events in and surrounding the Student Senate, it is 

necessary to point up certain deficiencie s in tactics and intelligence. Monday, 
February 16 , the four members present at the Student Senate meeting voted to 
declare Ralph ~ent's sea.t in t~e Student Senate as a junior represe ntative vacant. 

The baSIS for th1s act1on by the Student Senate is a clause in their 
c~nstitution whi~h provides for the immediate expulsion of any member who 
fail.s to excuse h1s absences on two consecutive meetings of the Student Senate. 
It IS a matter of record th at the first meeting that Mr. Kent attended was the 
ftrst meeting of the second semester, February 9. 

This evidence seems to support the action of the Student Senate· however 
no one in the Student Senate was aware of Mr. Kent's position in their midst' 
and. Mr. . Kent was n?t notified of any meetings by the Student Senate. Th~ 
notification process . IS strictly defined in the SGA Constitution. 

What this boils down to is that Ralph Kent was not aware of the Student 
Senate meetings, and the Student Senate was not aware that one of their 
Senators was absent for an en tire semester. Please note that it took Mr. Kent 2Y2 

months to find out when Student meetings were scheduled, but the Student 
Senate was not aware of this member 's existence for 4 months. In order to 
match the collective ineptness of the Student Senate which could count nine 
people as members on February 9, Mr. Kent would have had to wait till October 
of 1972, 36 months after he submitted his petition . 

Despite the lack of even a noticeable trace of competence, the Student 
Senate has .managed one vital P.iece of work in their last two meetings aside from 
the e.xp~lswn of one of thetr " Senators. " They decided to abide by their 
constltu t10n. 

In order to .allevi~te any mis~nderstandings, it should be perfectly clear to 
every?ne. that this enttre ep1sode IS but one of the symptoms of a very sick 
organiZation. Our. Student Senate has been suffering from an overabundance of 
the wrong committees and the failure of any constructive leadership to develop. 

Because the emphasis of this criticism has been placed on the Student 
Senate do not forget that Ralph Kent showed a definite lack of initiative with 
his failure to pursue the responsibilities of his office. At the moment serious 
dou.bts have arisen as to the legitimacy of Ralph Kent's position or any other 
Jumor Senator that was selected to serve on the Student Senate during the 
October elections of the past semester. 

~tJitfoe9 
As a result of the great deal of controversy that has been generated by the 

dismissal of Ralph Kent from the Student Senate, I have undertaken the task of 
personally looking in to. t?e matter. ~his portion of my column is devoted solely
to the purpose of provtdmg some satisfactory answers to the questions raised by 
Mr. Clark's Letter to the Editor. 

At th e beginning of the fall semester there was only one Junior Senator 
who was offictally a member of the Student Senate. In order to fill the two 
vacancies in th e Junior representation special elections were called for the end of 
October. 

T~ree people submitted petitions for the two Junior Senatorial positions. 
The pet1t10ns fo Bob Roeder , Mike Coale , and Ralph Kent are still on file in the 
Student Activities office. This immediately points up a problem. If there were 
three people in quest of only two positions, an election would be the only 
legitimate way to select the two petitioners who would represent the Junior 
Class. 

. However, elections were never held, and Ralph Kent's petition was never 
considered by any member of the Student Government Association. This would 
see m to place the legality of the positions of Bob Roeder and Mike Coale in 
jeopardy. 

. For th ose who are worried that a dangerous precedent has been set, the 
action taken by the Student Senate was contradictory to their constitution in 
e~er~ aspect but intent. There was no quorum at the meeting that voted the 
d1mussal. ~her.e was no creden.tials committe: in existence as is provided for in 
the1~ ~onstttutwn. Th1s committee 1s responsible for the documentation of the 
quahftcatwns of the Student Senators and the notification of any Senators who 
fall to excuse an abse nce from Student Senate meetings. 

identify with them. Well , as I was want, can't use, wrong size, icky color, 
saying, the next scene is even more you've sent bac k twice, and now 
smashing! You have to go now ? Well , you're being threatened by a 
sign here for forty eight issues of How collection agency: 
to Spend Your Spare Time Magazine." 0 f co ur se, there's a simple 

Wait! It 's only two o'clock. exp lanation. It's the Enemy, that's 
There will be offers at inflation prices what , er, who, Pl ease, please, no more. 
to do snow shoveling, tree trimming, I just can' t take any more. Whimper, 
wasp and bee removal; an offer to put whim er. you on the hottest car deal in town ,..._...._ ____________ _ 

and an offer to swap your religion for 
theirs. You will be asked to please 
solicit names in your block for germ 
eradication, purity in water and clean 
up our streets, movies and dirty old 
men, gun control and an, JUn control 
and a law against the instrusion of 
privacy , guaranteed. 

You need further proof that the 
Enemy is rapidly reducing our brains 
to jelly? What about that thing you 
ordered and paid for six months ago? 
Not here yet, is it? And how about 
that thing you didn't order, don 't 

PEPSI·COLA 
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ISUE Loss To Henderson Brings Record To 12-7 

A H enderson County Co Uege foe attemp ts to score over th e out-stre tched a rm of 
ISUE 's J . Figley asK. Wannemu hler and D . Fi nn look o n . 

SONY MODEL 124-CS 
EASYMATIC STEREO CASSETTE-CORDER® 
For bustness or pleasure on the go-our most versatile cas-
sette systeml 

e Tru e s tereo sound w1th two 
Sony external speakers as 
well as bu1lt-111 speaker and 
s te reo headphone 1ack 

e Operates on AC I DC 
- -e Sony opt1onal rechargeable 

ba ttery pack 
e Regulated speed DC motor 
e Remote one-po1nt st -: reo 

m1crophone w1th stop / start sw1tch 
Large se l ection of pre- recorded open . 
re e l , 8 track and cassette tapes---- · j% Q+f 

5 D~~~~@~ 423- GS4 STEREO·"fV·HI~it-:"'l·IT=--
2227 W. Franklin St. JOE ~\ID. "n:&m, 

ALL KINDS OF LEATHER 
• KIP • KID 
• SUEDE • CALF 

AT MERCUREY SPO RTS, 3000 WINBERG AVENUE, 
YOU WILL FIND A WIDE SELECTION 

OF LEATHER GOODS 
JUST THE KIND YO U AR E LOOKNG FOR. 

SEE JIM MAGLARIS. 

ME 300 WIMBERG AVENUE RCUREY SPORTS EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

I 
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PHONE 422-9066 

READMORE 
208 Main Street 

423-7256 

Larges t se l ec tion of schoo l titl es 
In paperback- - books- -cliff n o t es 
--d ic tionari es 
For yo ur book r eports , e x t r a 
c r e dit, e t c . -- see u s . 

READMORE to achieve more 

By ROB E NGE LBRECHT 

ISUE seemed to be a ffec ted by 
Ev a n sv i li e's wint er wea th er last 
Wednesday nigh t a t Plaza Park sc hool. 
Th ey were cold under t he basket, and 
Henderso n Com m unity Coll ege took 
advantage to the tu nc of 93-74. 

ISUE found themse lves behind 
early in th e ga me and were down by 
ten po ints at the mid way mark -
3 9-2 9. Thi s wa s in creased to a 
t hi rty-four p o int defici t , 93-59, in t he 
second half. !SUE was led on Offe nse 
by J o hn S tocker and Mike You ng, 
eac h co n t ribu ting sixtee n po in ts. 
Stocker pu ll ed down a team high of 
th ir tee n re bou nds. Dana Finn and 
Dave Robinso n fin ished in double 
figu res, scori ng fourtee n and e leven 
p o in t s res pect ively . ISUE coul d 
man age only 28 of 80 from the fie ld 
for 35% and 18 of 29 from the free 
t hrow line for 62%. 

Whi le outscoring ISUE on fou l 
shots by only 19- 18, Henderson hit 9 
more fie ld goa ls - a decisive factor . 
Alth ough no statistics were kept on 
Henderson, it appeared th at they h it 
close to 500ft, of their shots. Their high 
scorers were J oe Donee with 27 points 
and Sam Mason with 21. 

The defea t wa th e first in three 
games aga in st Henderson thi year and 
leaves ISUE at 12 wins and 7 losses. 

In the fina l game of th e sea on. 
I.S.U.E. goes up against Sam's Tech on 
Wednc day at Plaza Park . Tip-off time 
is 7 :30p.m. 

K o resse l Wa ll p a p e r -P a int s 
C raft uppl ies 
2209 W . Franklin Street 
Eva n svi l le, In diana 
422-2901 

AUTO ERV ICE 

R e d Bird ta ti o n s ~ 
Eva nsville, Ind . 
Com e See Us 
1 5 Stations to erve You 

Eissler Auto e rvice 
200 E. Walnut - 422-78 19 

BEAUTY ALONS 

Gladys' Beau ty ho p 
232 1 W. Franklin Street 
425-1 18 1 

MEN'S CLOTHING 
Paul 's Me n & Boy 's Wea r 
Levis, Arrow hi r ts, Rugb ~· Sweaters 
2 129 W. Fra nklin t. 423-2624 

O FF ICE MACH. & UPPLY 
Wissner Office Machines 
23 13 W. Franklin trec t 
Sales Serv ice- Rentals 

PHARMACEUTI CAL 
Tepoo l's Drug tore 

lem T cpool - Haro ld T epool 
2027 W. Franklin treet 
422-4 566 - Evansvi ll e, Ind . 

WALLBANGER!! I! 
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HONEY FL UFF DONUTSHOP 

621 N. FU LTON 
TH E LITTLE MAKES 

TH E BIG DIF FERENCE 

Un ion Made 422-1725 

Attention 

Students and Facu lty ! 

Got some thing you wanr to se ll ' 

Want something but don ' t know 

wh ere to find it ? The Sh ield can 

solv e your problem si mply 

through its classified ad section o f 

th e newspape r. Send or call in 

your ads to Dennis Orsburn, ad 

manager, at 608 Berkeley Avenue 

(422-5071). It 's the o nl y way to 

co mmuni ca te with th e entire 

studen t body. 

STROUSE & BROS. 
CLOTHING 

BUY WHERE THE 
ACTION IS! 

2 0 3 MAIN 425 - 2211 

STROUSE & BROS. 
CLOTHING 

BUY WHERE THE 
ACTION IS! 

Frank lin Sho e Co . 
2323 W. Franklin 422-2343 

SPECIAL SERVICE 

Po tal Fil m Inc. 2033 W. Frankl in St. 
Wallet Photos Made from Your Pic ture 
Black & White 20 for 1.50 
Color 15 for 2.9 5 
One Week ervice 

Fra nk lin Pas try hop 
2325 W. Franklin treet 
424 -1745 

Hillsid e Flowers 
24 13 \V . Frankl in Evansville . Ind. 
F.T.D. 42 -640 1 

Ml ELLANEO U 
Zuber Radio & T 
Tape Players, 8 Tra k 
T ape- 3.99 Re pair ervi e 
19 16 W. Fra nkl in -L -784 9 

Th e Held t & Voelker Co .. In . 
_ I 00 W. Fran kl in St. Ph . 42---052 
See ds. Paints, HardWare and F ertilizer 

Wa ltz Motel 
A place f r y u r vis iting pare nts to 
stay. 10 15 W. Fares -LS-4 36 1 

Cra ig Moto ro la 
Quasar o lor T V 
2309 W. Fra nklin 422-~6- 1 

RaJ o's port ho p 
-203 W. Franklin t. 
Ev. nsv illc. Ind. 4 2-- 94 5 

WALLBANGER 
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